Selected Topics in Statistics (STAT0017)

Description
This module aims to provide an introduction to, and practical experience of, key ideas in selected specialised topics that are at the forefront of developments in modern statistical research and practice. The precise topics covered will vary from year to year, depending on teaching staff availability and research interests. Examples of topics might include: bootstrap and related methods; extreme value theory; multivariate analysis; nonparametric smoothing; robust methods; spatial statistics; applied probability; and estimating functions. Where appropriate, the methods will be illustrated using software available in the R package.

The module is aimed specifically at students who may be considering going on to do research in statistics or related areas. It is intended for third and fourth year undergraduate students and taught postgraduate students registered on the degree programmes offered by the Department of Statistical Science, or jointly with other departments. The academic prerequisite for such students will vary from year to year, depending on the precise topics covered.

On successful completion of the module, students should be able to: explain the motivation for, and key ideas involved, in the topics that have been studied; identify situations in which the studied techniques are potentially applicable, while recognizing their potential limitation; use software packages that are available in R to apply the techniques to real-world examples where appropriate; and understand the context of research papers in the areas that have been studied.

Key information

- **Year**: 2019/20
- **Credit value**: 15 (150 study hours)
- **Delivery**: UG L6, Campus-based
- **Reading List**: View on UCL website
- **Tutor**: Mr Sam Livingstone
- **Term**: Term 2
- **Timetable**: View on UCL website

Assessment

- Coursework: 50%
- Coursework: 50%

Find out more

For more information about the department, programmes, relevant open days and to browse other modules, visit ucl.ac.uk

Disclaimer: All information correct as of August 2019. Please note that aspects of the module may be subject to change. UCL will make best efforts to inform applicants of major changes.
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